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1. Introduction
This Sustainability and Transition report summarizes findings from desk review visit to Tirana and
interviews with key stakeholders to inform the Transition Readiness Assessment for the Republic of
Albania from Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GF) including a Transition Work
Plan (TWP) related to HIV and TB disease burden reduction efforts.
Table 1. GF Definitions of Sustainability and Transition
Sustainability:

Transition:

Ability of a health program or country to both
maintain and scale up services coverage to a level, in
line with epidemiological context, that will support
efforts for elimination of the three diseases, even
after the removal of funding by the GF and other
donors.

The process by which a country, or a country
disease component, moves towards fully funding
and implementing its health program, independent
of GF support while continuing to sustain the gains
and scaling up as appropriate. GF considers a
transition to be successful where national health
programs are able to maintain or improve equitable
coverage and uptake of services through resilient
and sustainable systems for health after GF support
has ended1.

Since 2003, Albania has been considered a low TB and HIV prevalence country (MOH, 2003)2. Albania
has achieved many of their targets of Millennium Development Goals) to reduce/prevent cases of TB
and HIV (UNDAF, 2017), focusing on prevention for high risk groups, and strengthening the health
system more broadly.
The GF has worked with Albania since the early 2000s and has provided funding to scale-up the
national response to HIV and TB. Through these efforts, and also from several others, Albania
remains a country with a low-level of epidemic. Over the past few years, however, there is increased
concern of rapid epidemic increases as changes to external funding ensue and replacing domestic
financing remain insufficient. Recent data has shown an upward trend in new late-stage HIV
suggestive of a “larger number of undiagnosed cases”3. There is similar concern for a TB epidemic,
where Albania has witnessed a slow increase in the number of cases each year (UNDAF, 2017) in
spite of high TB treatment success rates.
When GF HIV and TB grants ended in 2012, collection of data weakened considerably. Most
information available is not recent. Further information is needed to support the transition from GF.
For this report efforts have been done to collect as much recent information and data as possible.
More information is expected to be gathered from the interactions with stakeholders at a
forthcoming Workshop in which preliminary finding will be discussed.
The following methodology was used for this Report:

1

Global Fund Guidance Note on Sustainability, Transition and Co-financing of programs supported by the
Global Fund (January 2017)
2
LET’S KEEP ALBANIA A LOW HIV PREVALENCE COUNTRY
The National Strategy of Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS in Albania http://data.unaids.org/topics/nsplibrary/nsp-europe/nsp_albania_2004-2010_en.pdf
3
https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/portfolio/country/?k=0b4ea0b4-59bb-4357-94b1bb0e8d1e57ed&loc=ALB <Accessed June 11, 2018>
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Desk review of relevant documents (available in English language) to analyse the current state of
evidence regarding TB and HIV in Albania4.
Review of statistical and census information to discern the health profile of the country.
Two trips to Albania (July and September 2018) for meetings and Interviews with key
stakeholders and project staff (annex 2).
Validation to take place during Workshop (December 2018).

The document aims to assist the Republic of Albania to identify: a) institutional/ legal, financial,
programmatic, governance and operational gaps, risks, obstacle and challenges to be addressed to
ensure a smooth transition; and b) priorities and options for solutions that could be incorporated in
a transition plan and implemented with the support of the transition grant and other available
funding.
To achieve these objectives, the report is structured as follows:






Summary of global fund support
Civil Society Organizations
Domain 1. Policy and Governance
Domain 2. Resources
Domain 3. Health System

This is followed by Findings, Conclusions and recommendations and a draft work plan.

4

Albania requested the WHO Regional Office for Europe support in reviewing current programs in light of their
eligibility for the Global Fund grant (Lazarus et al., 2015). This report builds upon numerous desk reviews been
previously conducted such as the “HIV in Albania: An Epidemiological Review" (Bozicevic et al., 2014). More
recent data was procured to facilitate a more up-to-date review of the country and disease context.
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2. Summary of Global Fund Support
2.1.

Financial Support

Since the early 2000s, Albania’s national strategies for TB and HIV control and treatment has been
supported by the GF, and also by the World Health Organization (WHO), and the European
Community at large (NTS Albania, 2009-2014).
Table 2: Global Fund Support
Component

Round

Grant

Grant
Date

Start

TB

5

ALB-506-G02-T

1 April 2007

HIV

5

1 April 2007

HIV and TB

-

ALB-506-G01-H
and
Continuation of
Services
ALB-C-MOH

Grant
Date

End

31
March
2012
31
March
2015

1
October 31 December
2017
2019
Source: Global Fund Grant Overview

Total Grant
Amount
(USD)
$1,263,490
$5,443,976

$5,823,183

Status

Administratively
Closed
Administratively
Closed

Active

The GF has invested over US$12 million for HIV and TB, distributed over two disease-specific grants
and one more recent grant is still ongoing to improve prevention and treatment efforts.
Current achievements in TB disease control are largely due to the National TB Strategy (2009-2014).
The Round 5 grant was particularly crucial for bolstering this strategy by providing a stronger
foundation and infrastructure to support TB diagnosis, treatment and support (Concept Note)5 and
to strengthen the health system’s capacity to address TB.
GF support has made possible screening of hard-to-reach population groups, including at prisons,
resulting in a testing of 1,684 prison inmates, where 48% were found to have latent TB infections,
and for screening Roma population in Tirana.
Since 2007, the GF Round 5 grant facilitated the national scaling up of responses to HIV/AIDS, guided
by the National Strategy of Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS in Albania (NSPCHA 2009-2014). Civil
society organizations (CSO) play a major role in reaching key population groups with regards to HIV
prevention activities.
After ending of HIV and TB GF grants in 2012, the country suffered from “minimal political and
financial commitment of the government” (Global Fund TOR). This led to a reduction in significant
prevention activities and reduced implementation of programs and services for both TB and HIV.
After the TB grant officially closed in 2013, however, Albania became eligible for GF support in 2014
and was classified as a "transition-new’"country, allowing Albania to receive up to three years of
"transition funding" for HIV and TB to help ensure a smooth transition from Global Fund support to
national and domestic resources (EHRN, 2016).

5

“Concept Note” refers to 2015 Global Fund Concept Note
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2.2.

Non-financial support

GF grants have also helped supporting to prevent HIV in the Albanian population, providing for
damage reduction, needle exchange programs, and methadone maintenance treatment programs
(NSPCHA 2015-19). Other activities were also implemented to support key affected populations such
as sex workers. The grant continues to be used for (via Continuation of Services) the procurement of
medications and second-line ART.

2.3.

Co-financing

The following table presents an initial estimate of how a long-term co-financing plan could look with
the existing resources that are under the current funding round.
Program interventions

Yearly
needs
estimate
(USD)**

2020

2021

2022

20%

60%

80%

1,778,305

355,661

1,066,983

1,422,644

85,336

17,067

51,202

68,269

126,970

25,394

76,182

101,576

43,675

8,735

26,205

34,940

TB care

54,669

10,934

32,801

43,735

Strengthening diagnostics (TB and HIV PCR
machines+test kits, antenatal screening, and rapid tests
for TB and HIV home tests)

96,361

19,272

57,817

77,089

Health information System and M&E

362,500

72,500

217,500

290,000

Capacity building for service training HIV and TB in
primary care

139,534

27,907

83,720

111,627

Social inclusion for vulnerable populations KAP)

250,000

50,000

150,000

200,000

2,937,350

587,470

1,762,410

2,349,880

587,470

1,762,410

2,349,880

% of yearly needs estimate*
Comprehensive HIV prevention programs for Key
Populations (KAP)
Treatment for STI among sex workers
TB prevention - case detection
MDR TB prevention, diagnosis and treatment
ART treatment support (3nd line treatment for 30
people p.a.)

Total
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare contribution

2.4.

Costs absorption

In 2015, the Government agreed to a stronger funding commitment for both TB and HIV, including
almost $2 million increase in funding over the next few years (see Table 2) to accompany disease
plans for 2015-2019. The Government is also encouraged to strengthen investments in the provision
of ART, for which they receive limited support through the GF Continuation of Services funding.
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Table 3: Government Commitment to Funding for National HIV and TB Programs, US($)
Government
Expenditure and
Commitment
HIV

2013 (Y-1)

2014 (Y0)

2015 (Y1)

2016 (Y2)

2017 (Y3)

2018 (Y4)

1,020,900

1,140,070

1,180,020

1,333,020

1,532,130

1,964,210

TB

631,120

537,003

620,000

680,200

748,850

821,050

Source: Global Fund Concept Note 2015

Even though domestic sources such as Government and Compulsory Health Insurance Fund (CHIF)
are primarily used to finance the national response to HIV, the availability of funds is not adequate
for the current 2015-2019 HIV strategy. To ensure sustainability, the implementation of national
programs for TB and HIV needs explicit and formal financial assurances from the government for a
gradual transition from the GF funding.
To address HIV-related funding gaps, the Government has planned to expand financial provision for
inclusion of all second-line ART. The second strategy will be to ensure that the CHIF covers costs for
HIV and TB treatment and care.
The previous grant encouraged the Government to increase TB funding, leading to reconstruction of
dispensaries and strengthening of a bacteriological diagnosis network. Provision of quality care
services for TB patients is moderately well financed (Concept Note). There are financial gaps with
prevention to protect vulnerable or key population groups (KAPs).
For the upcoming implementation period, the Government has already committed to incorporate
and absorb costs for human resources (new staff to manage national TB program); commodities
procurement and management of drugs; and intensified outreach to KAPs.
Meetings with MOF indicated that it is not involved in GF funding management. At the CCM there
should be 2 persons from MOF as members, but only one attends sporadically. Only the MOHSP and
the CCM are involved in managing GF grants. MOHSP as the Recipient distributes GF funding inside
the Ministry (Infectious diseases, Institute of Public Health), and finances procurement under the
Grants. For sub-recipients, MOH calls for proposals. There is a Selection Committee. Contracts with
CSO is done by Global Fund’s Program Management Unit at the MOHSP.
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3. Epidemiologic Situation and Programmatic Context
An understanding of the current disease burden and context in the Republic of Albania is necessary
in order to develop effective, capacity-building programs and provide context-specific and feasible
recommendations for Albania’s MOH. Therefore, this section of the report provides an overview of
the current disease burden, including a demographic summary, population health profile, and
disease-specific programmatic efforts. The information informing this section has been collected
from various institutes and online sources and databanks.

3.1.

Population Health Profile

Albania is located in South Eastern Europe and is situated on the eastern shore of the Adriatic Sea.
The most recent census was conducted in Albania in January 2018 and calculations by INSTAT report
a total of 2,870,324 inhabitants (INSTAT, 2018)6. Albania is now considered an upper-middle income
economy and has progressively recovered from the earlier global crisis and consequent dependency
on international loans. Table 4 provides a summary of Albania’s growth and additional data on the
general health profile of the population in Albania.
Table 4: Population Health Profile
Indicator

Estimates

Total Population (2018)
2,870,324
GDP per capita (USD, 2017)
$4,537
Life expectancy at birth m/f (years, 2016)
74/79
Total expenditure on health per capita (USD 2017)
$298
Total expenditure on health as % of GDP (2017)
6.1%
Source: WHO Country Profiles and Global Health Observatory7 and World Bank Database

Epidemiological reviews have further shown that the country experiences relatively low levels of TB
and HIV epidemics. Based on annual data and tracking, however, there are concerns that both
diseases could increase if prevention efforts and treatment resources are not effectively applied and
allocated (Concept Note).

3.2.

Key and Vulnerable Populations
Although the disease burden is low, evidence suggests that there are vulnerable and key populations
in Albania who “represent a particular segment of the population, whose morbidity is significantly
higher than the rest of the population” (NTS Albania 2009-2014). This includes men who have sex
with men, people who inject drugs, sex workers, prisoners, Roma communities, migrants and
transgender people. The latest data on these populations, and the total population, are further
highlighted in the subsequent sections.
3.3. Current and Projected Burden of TB
TB levels within Albania remained fairly stable from 2007 to 2012, with the incidence ranging from
13.4 to 14.2 (NTS 2015-19). However, these rates have increased over the last 5 years, up to 16.8
6

INSTAT Census Data updated Jan 1 2018 - http://www.instat.gov.al/en/themes/demography-and-socialindicators/population/publication/2018/population-in-albania-1-january-2018/ - Accessed June 13, 2018
7
Country profile is available at: http://www.who.int/countries/alb/en/ - Accessed on June 13, 2018
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cases per 100,000 people in 2013 and a provisional estimate of 20.0 per 100,000 in 2017 (WHO,
2018).
According to the National TB Strategy (2015-2019), the highest incidence was in the following
districts: Kukës (54/100,000); Tropoja (31/100,000); Bulqiza (28/100,000); Lezha (26/100,000) and
Dibra (25/100,000). The highest incidence of TB exists in the poorest socioeconomic areas, which
also tend to have reduced medical access (Concept Note). Other areas, especially more urban
regions, have recently experienced an increase in TB incidence. Rough estimates suggest that 60% of
TB cases are in urban areas and 40% in rural areas (NTS 2015-19).
In Albania, 21% of those with TB are over the age of 65, making them both the age strata that
represents the largest group of patients, but also highlighting their increased vulnerability to the
disease. Regardless of age, males tend to be more impacted by all forms of TB, compared to females.
The ratio of gender differences was 2:1 in 2013, and has been the case for many decades. However,
it is possible that there may be greater under-diagnosis of TB amongst females than males (NTS
2015-19).
Of the 415 TB cases detected in 2016, multi-drug resistance prevalence was estimated at 0.8%
(WHO, 2018). The WHO Report notes that of those cases 357 were cured (87%), 3 failed treatment,
10 died and 39 were lost to follow up.
Finally, vulnerable and key populations are often at higher risk of TB. In addition to those previously
noted, PLHIV are also among the most vulnerable to TB infection. Unfortunately, there are limited
population size estimates for these groups, which makes it difficult to define their incidence of TB.
Regardless, there are studies and evidence to suggest that there is likely higher prevalence amongst
these groups. For example, the estimated TB incidence for Roma is three times higher than the
general population and the NTP in 2009 estimated incidence amongst prisoners 11 times higher than
the general population (Concept Note, Annex B).

3.4.

Current and Projected Burden of HIV
In Albania, the number of people living with HIV have almost tripled over the last ten years (UNAIDS,
2018). Currently, the rates approximate 3.0 per 100,000 people. Notably, this rate is lower compared
to the 7.8 per 100,000 people in the WHO European region (WHO Country Data Set accessed
08/08/2018).
Figure 1: Estimated People Living with HIV in Albania

Source: http://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/albania
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Recent estimates have suggested an overall HIV prevalence of 699 individuals at the end of 2013
(Brown et al., 2015), 780 cases at the end of 2014 (EHRN, 2016) and 963 cases at the end of 2016
(Global Fund, Grant Confirmation). More recently, the UNAIDS estimated that in 2017 there were
approximately 1,400 people living with HIV (PLHIV) in Albania of all ages.8
Table 5: Incidence and Prevalence of HIV
Component: HIV
Total
M
F
Incidence / 1000 pop (Adults, ages 15-49)
0.05
Prevalence (Adults, ages 15-49), # of cases
1400 <1000 <500
# of AIDS-related deaths
48
Incidence to mortality ratio
6.19
PMTCT
6
Source: UNAIDS & Bozevic 2017

Year
2017
2017
2013
2013

Source
UNAIDS Estimates
UNAIDS Estimates
Bozicevic et al. (2014)
UNAIDS9
Brown et al.

Current data suggests that approximately three quarters of new cases are late HIV diagnoses (Brown
et al., 2014). Similarly reported by the National Strategy for the Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS
In Albania 2015-2019, at least 75% of patients are diagnosed at a timepoint where the CD4 count is
<350 cells/mm3 and 52% CD4 counts <200 cells/mm3 (Concept Note, Annex A).
Figure 2: New HIV Diagnoses by Sex and Reported Probable Route of Transmission 2008-2013

Source: Annex A, Concept Note

Available evidence suggests that the predominant route of transmission is through heterosexual
partners (approximately 83% of cases), followed by MSM (10%), mother to child transmission (3.5%)
and blood transfusion related incidents (2%) (Brown et al., 2014). According to Brown et al. (2014),
less than 1% of these cases are attributable to injection drug use. There may also be a number of
unreported or undiagnosed cases, especially among KPs, such as MSM (Lazarus, 2015), which is
possibly due to strong stigmatization and discrimination toward MSM population, and to bisexual
males in Albanian culture.
The most recent estimate of the people who inject drugs is available from a 2014/15 study in six
Albanian cities. The estimate was based on a combination of capture-recapture and multiplier
methods from three independent lists of drug users: drug-related arrests by the police, methadone
maintenance treatment centers’ client registers and a register of clients in the Addiction and Clinical
Toxicology Service of Tirana University Hospital Centre ‘Mother Theresa’ (TUHC). For practical
purposes, only regular opiate users, defined as those who have used opiates in the past 30 days as
well as in the previous 12 months, were included in the study. The projected size of opiate users in
8
9

http://aidsinfo.unaids.org <Accessed August 2018)
http://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/albania (Accessed August 2018)
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Albania was between 5,132 to 6,182 persons. It is estimated that 6 out of 10 of those use drugs by
injection, with a large proportion of them injecting daily. However, the number of HIV cases linked
to injecting drug use has remained small over the years, and only 2 out of 100 new HIV cases
reported in Albania in 2015 were attributed to drug injecting.
Data in Albania shows low condom use amongst many population groups, and as low as 24.9% in
women aged 15 to 29, as shown in Table 6 below.
Table 6: Condom Use (%) During Last High-Risk Sex
Combination Prevention
Condom use at last high-risk sex among adults aged 15-49
- Condom use at last high-risk sex among women aged 15-49
- Condom use at last high-risk sex among men aged 15-49
Source: UNAIDS Country Profile 201710

Condom Use (%)
41.9%
24.9%
51.4%

The low rate of condom use is cause for concern as it could potentially lead to an increase in HIV
transmission (Concept Note). According to the NSPCHA 2015-2019, low condom use can often be
attributable to low knowledge levels regarding sex education.
While there has been an improvement between 2015 and 2017 (see UNAIDS Special Analysis), this
remains far below the 90-90-90 goals.
Table 7: HIV Status and Viral Load
Population Group
People living with HIV who know their status
Percent of people living with HIV who know their status
People living with HIV who have suppressed viral loads
Percent of people living with HIV who have supressed viral loads
Source: UNAIDS Country Profile 201711

<1000
66% (63-69)
<200
14

Over the years, the number of people receiving and initiating ART therapy has increased, as shown
below.
Figure 3: Coverage of people receiving ART (all ages)

Source: UNAIDS Estimates 2018
10
11

http://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/albania (Accessed August 2018)
http://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/albania (Accessed August 2018)
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In 2017, UNAIDS estimated that there are 568 adults and children receiving ART. These are described
as rates of coverage in Table # below.
Table 8: ART Coverage in Albania (2017)
Population Group
% ART Coverage
Coverage of adults and children receiving ART (%)
42 (40-44)
Adults aged 15 and over receiving ART
41 (39-43)
Women aged 15 and over receiving ART
37 (35-39)
Men aged 15 and over receiving ART
43 (41-45)
Children aged 0 to 14 receiving ART
12
Source: UNAIDS Country Profile 2017

Unfortunately, there is currently only limited data available regarding the retention or adherence to
treatment in Albania (Concept Note). This will be further discussed in the Section on HIV
Programmatic Efforts. In summary, the UNAIDS Special Analysis, 2018 provides an approximation for
some of these indicators in the HIV testing and treatment cascade, as shown in Figure 4. This is
aligned with the UNAIDS 90-90-90 goals which Albania has signed onto.13
Figure 4: 2015-2017 Treatment Cascade and Progress towards the 90-90-90 goals

Source: UNAIDS Special Analysis 2018
Note: Red, grey and light blue bars represent the 90% target point and how
much more progress needs to be made to achieve the 90-90-90 targets

The private sector also provides diagnostic services, as per legislation passed in 2008 (NSPCHA 20152019). Rapid testing is possible at these centers through venous sampling (Brown et al., 2014).
Clients who are found to be HIV positive are subsequently referred to post-counselling care from an
allied health professional, in addition to being referred to the HIV clinic in Tirana but there is no
active follow-up of patients who do not attend or utilize the recommended care services, and the
voluntary counselling & testing sites are not oriented to specific KAPs (direct observation Sanigest
Internacional July 2018 – JC meeting notes).
12
13

http://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/albania (Accessed August 2018)
90-90-90 Targets: to have 90% of PLWHIV aware of their status, 90% diagnosed with HIV on sustained ART
and 90% of people on ART achieving viral suppression by 2020
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There is only one facility providing ART, Tirana University Centre (NSPCHA 2015-19). There are also
outpatient clinics at TUHC, which opened in 2007 (NSPCHA 2015-19). this center, however, relies on
outdated guidelines. Finally, with respect to social care, and according to the NSPCHA 2015-2019,
the planned interventions largely focus on providing education programs for PLHIV and their
families.14 This is in addition to an array of care and social support services, including peer groups for
physical and mental health. Overall, a summary of current HIV programmatic efforts are provided in
Table 9. The gaps that exist with such service provision will be discussed in the subsequent section of
the report.
Table 9: Summary of Prevention, Testing and Treatment of HIV
Number
Year
Prevention
Education and IEC
Testing
IPH Testing
1,395
2013
VCT Testing
1,438
2013
HIV Outpatient Clinic
230
2013
Treatment
Number of patients enrolled on ART
335
2014
Monitoring
Source: HIV concept note Annex A, GF Albania

Source

Brown et al. (2014)
Brown et al. (2014)
Brown et al. (2014)
Brown et al. (2015)

3.5.

HIV Performance Indicators
In 2013, there were 36,040 HIV tests conducted; this is equivalent to a testing rate of 1.2% (see table
below for specific details).
Table 10: Number of HIV tests performed: Albania (2013)
Institution
IPH
VCT
HIV outpatient
clinic
Transfusion clinic

1,012
0

Blood Donors
Family
Related
not applicable
not applicable

40

190

not applicable

0

0
7,178
24,469
Source: Concept Note Annex A

Voluntary
Testing

Recommended

383
1,438

Voluntary

With
Payment

Total
1,395
1,438
230

2,768

34,415

Even though the number of people receiving ART has increased, recent discussion in the Global Fund
Concept Note suggests that the provision of ART has been largely sub-optimal and very far from the
90-90-90 goal (Figure 5).

14

National Strategy on HIV 2015-2019
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Figure 5: ART Recipients (from Brown et al, 2014)

Source: Concept Note, Annex A

Second line drugs are an important part of the HIV treatment cascade and were previously funded
by the Global Fund.

3.6.

TB Programmatic Gaps

There is impression that TB is no longer a major problem in Albania, even when the number of new
cases is increasing. According to the NTS 2015-2019 report, such a belief amongst professionals and
Government personnel remains a threat to TB efforts and has led to a reduction in funds for TB
control, where there is currently no special budget for TB in place. According to the NTS 2015-2019
report, the lack of a dedicated budget for TB activities by the MOH remains a problem for which a
solution has not been found. The lack of a budget for second-line drugs, as well as physical
infrastructure, is further problematized by insufficient regulation for the prevention of MDR-TB and
other airborne infections (NTS 2015-19).
More broadly, there are also issues with the registration and procurement of anti-TB drugs. Evidence
suggests that there have been instances where the country has been on the brink of stockouts and
remaining without drugs (NTS 2015-19). Another problem is the organization and structures for TB
control, primarily, the closed hospital system prevents integration into primary care. Even though
the number of laboratories in Albania remains quite high, there is an imminent need to support
quality control for these institutions (NTS 2015-19), where for a majority, the performance indicators
remain low.
Furthermore, in a recent review by the Local Fund Agent, RiH and PwC, researchers found that there
has still been no progress on updating national TB guidelines, including MDR-TB management and
chemoprophylaxis (NTS 2015-2019). TB testing algorithms have also not been updated in Albania
(LFA PwC).15 One of the underlying concerns is that the current legislation needs to be updated in
order to ensure the full and wholesome implementation of the program.16 Along these lines, another
recommendation was made to create a dedicated budget that is unlinked to any other hospital
budget

3.7.

HIV Programmatic Gaps
According to Brown et al. (2015) and the NSPCHA 2015-2019, a number of prevention and harm
reduction initiatives were not sustained once Global Fund grant funding ended in 2012. With regards
to testing services, the current state of the evidence suggests that these services have not been
found to be effective. Given these programmatic gaps, there is certainly a need to scale up, reorient
and improve the provision of HIV testing facilities and services (Brown et al., 2015). As an additional
and more specific example, Albania is currently lacking antenatal screening for HIV (Brown et al.,
15
16

Report - LFA PSM review Part 1 – November 2017 by Local Fund Agent, RiH and PwC
Governance Mission – Albania – July 2018
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2015). The lack of this screening program is viewed as a missed opportunity for diagnosis of women
who may be living with HIV (Brown et al., 2014), or are at high risk of being infected.
The treatment guidelines also pose a challenge to HIV treatment programming, where Albania
continues to rely on outdated guidelines (LFA-PwC report). Consequently, it is also not possible to
identify a clear Cascade System (Prevention-Diagnosis-Treatment-Adherence-Retention) for HIV in
Albania, which is an unavoidable measure to reach the proposed goals in the area for the country.
Table 11: Elements of the Treatment Cascade and Availability of Information in Albania
Treatment
cascade element
# living with HIV
infection

Currently
in Albania?
No

# diagnosed
# linked to care

Yes
Partial

# retained in care
year on year

Partial

# receiving
treatment
# treated who are
virally
suppressed

Yes
No

Can this be estimated?
Through applying the proportion of positive tests from the antenatal
programme (once implemented), or positivity of relative blood screening
to the size of the Albanian population.
There is only one HIV clinic in Albania. Attendance indicates access to
HIV care. Their IT systems require development, so HIV care currently
assessed by manual case note review. Alternatives could include
assessing proportion of newly diagnosed patients who have CD4 count
available.
Through case note review: cumbersome and slow. Linkage of electronic
clinical records to monitor % of patients retained in care annually is
required.
Require linkage of electronic clinical records to monitor patients on
treatment.
Through processing viral loads and data linkage to provide annual
update of treated patients.
Source: Concept Note, Annex A

It is also important to note, however, that certain KPs often experience severe stigma and
discrimination, especially PLHIV and sex workers. This has created major challenges in testing,
therein resulting in late diagnosis, and late accessing of care as well (NSCPHA 2015-19). In summary,
the increasing incidence of both TB and HIV suggests that existing strategies may not be up-to-date
and have faltered since the ending of Global Fund resources. In face of this reality, future strategies
and projects/programs need to consider these population profiles to ensure the effectiveness and
sustainability of TB and HIV programmatic efforts. Furthermore, in order for programmatic efforts to
be effective in responding to the HIV epidemic, the access to robust and timely surveillance data is of
paramount importance.
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4. Civil Society Organizations and Human Rights and Gender
4.1.

Civil Society Organizations Legal and Operational Status

Civil Society Organizations (CSO) are also known in Albania as Non-Government Organizations (NGO)
and Non-Profit Organizations (NPO) indistinctively. In this document CSO is used.
Legislation on CSO/NGO: The Albanian Constitution provides for the right of “everyone to organize
collectively for any lawful purpose”17making it mandatory for organizations or associations to
register in court.18 The Albanian Civil Code19 further defines the meaning, creation, legal and
financial status as functioning of associations. It provides that an “association is a legal entity that is
created with the free will of five or more natural persons or not less than two legal entities,
prohibiting any activity of profitable20 nature. The Albanian Parliament has adopted a special law on
non-profit organizations, which sets more detailed rules for the establishment, registration,
operation, organization and activity of non-profit organizations which should “pursue good
intentions in the interest of the public.”21 This law classifies non-profit organizations into two
categories: 1) those with membership, named associations and comprised of at least 5 members and
2) those without membership, named as foundations and centers which can be established by 1 or
more persons.22I
In 2016, the Albanian Parliament adopted a new law on Social Enterprises, which considers social
enterprises as nonprofit organizations.23 Law No.10 093 on Organization and Functioning of the
Agency for the Supporting the Civil Society in 2009 containing rules and procedures for distribution
of funds in support to civil society.
There are 7 NGO in HVI and 1 on TB (Respiratory and TB Centre (Qendra e Shëndetit Respirator dhe
TB [QSHRT]. CSO that come from grass root responding to concerns by peer and vulnerable people
that organize informally and later some obtain legal status to be able to access financing from
domestic and external sources.
AlL CSO have legal personality meaning full legal and contractual capacity. CSO’s are currently
required to register with the tax office and are “exempt from profit taxation.”24

4.2.

Public Financing of CSOs

The GoA has made important progress toward the introduction of CSO financing through the
creation of social funds in municipal government budget structures. At the time of this report,
however, Ministry of Finance has not establish the secondary legislation or the budget allocation to
ensure that that these social funds are able to execute contracts with CSO. As such, there is no
17

Article 46 paragraph 1
Article 46 paragraph 2
19
Adopted with Law No.7850, 1994, (as amended)
20
Id. Article 2
21
Article 1 of the Law No. 8788 2001 (as amended)
22
Id. Article 10, paragraphs 1 and 2
23
Article 3 paragraph 1 of the Law No. 65-2016 on Social Enterprises
24
Article 40 of the Law No. 8788 2001 (as amended with Law 9814 on October 4, 2007)
18
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formal policy for public financing of CSO and, therefore, no budget and financial structure are in
place. This is a serious limitation. Dependency from GF and other donors to support the fundamental
work of CSO has been complacent and no actions have been taken to provide systematic and
continuous domestic financial support to CSO. Further, there seems to be a lack of understanding of
the key role of CSO in prevention, service delivery, counselling and of the overall contribution of CSO
in the response to HIV and TB by the MOHSW and the CHIF. Social funds are presently perceived
more to support the elderly and disadvantaged rather than vulnerable populations such as those
with HIV, TB and addiction issues.
The Agency for the Support of Civil Society is mainly devoted to issues of anti-corruption, violence,
cross border, and not in supporting CSO working in health and on HIV and TB in particular. This
could be seen as a missed opportunity.
The Law on Enterprises has the potential to provide public funding to CSO, but it is considered
unattractive by CSO that have tried obtaining support under this Law. Under this Law, CSO would
receive budgetary support from the MOHSP for three years only. After that period, the CSO would
have to find ways of self-financing.
There is need for a comprehensive law that define the role of CSO public funding and detailed
procedures to ensure CSO contracting by state institutions, central and local.
During meetings it came clear that the Social Protection component of the MOHSP sees large roles
for CSO in the provision of social services, excluding health services, while the health component
does not seem to have a clear policy on CSO in HIV and TB-related services.
At the same meeting at the MOHSP an initiative to support Social Contracting was explained
focusing mainly on social protection services (elderly, disabled, etc.), with proposals based on the
Law on Social Care (No. 121/2016) that does not mention HIV. MOHSP wants to contract an CSO to
conduct a mapping of CSO, with indication of services offered for social protection. In this initiative
there are no specific references to include CSO on HIV and TB, the areas of interest of GF and for the
Transition Planning.
There is indication of some financing to CSO from Tirana municipality. What is needed is a strategy
to have specific budgetary allocations for CSO contracting, and a simple procedure of calling for
proposals and for awarding contracts and for reporting and accountability.
Under the Social Funds established with Decision No. 111, of February 23, 2018 of the Council of
Ministers but is lacking the definition of rules for funding and operationalizing these funds. MOF
officials indicated that there is still no agreement on the amount of money and the degree of cofinancing between central government and local government to finance the "social funds" at the
municipal level. Knowing the amount of financing over time that CSO would need would help the
MOF considering levels of finance.
In several interviews it was mentioned that the possibility of using proceeds from sequestered goods
from criminal activities to finance CSO in HIV and TB should be made feasible.
The Ministry of Justice-health prison system, however, does contract CSO for a variety of activities,
notably testing, through STP AIDS CSO, and provision of methadone via AKTION PLUS CSO.

4.3.

Compulsory Health Insurance Fund

The CHIF should be a major source of financing of CSO for the provision of services to key
populations, and for CSO to complement the roles of the MOHSP, the IPH and the HV and TB
National Coordination. CSO reach with key populations is far deeper that the governments and CSO
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are much more efficient in prevention, testing, facilitating access to health care services, following
up adherence and counselling.
There is an urgent need to discuss with the CHIF's policy to contract only with CSOs that are
"medical" and approved as such by the pertinent authority (MOHSP), and define if this is based on a
law or regulation or on a CHIF policy. The rationale seems to be that CHIF only finances medical
services. What needs to be understood is that the role of CSO in providing specific health-related is
world-wise acknowledged, and CSO should be included in the CHIF list of contractors and to register
them in this list approved contractors. This is critical, because as its it , CHIF does not issue contracts
for services to CSOs that do not have this "medical" character, and CSO-at-large are precluded to
access CHIF financing.

4.4.

Domestic Private Sector Funding

Reported to be extremely limited. The Law on Nonprofit Organizations provides that “Natural and
legal persons who assist with donations in favor of non-profit organizations, enjoy the right of relief,
with respect to the tax on income by law.”25, although specific deductions-benefits are not described
in this law There is no legislation that would stimulate private financing of CSO with tax benefits/
deductions, for example.

4.5.

International

Due to limited domestic financial support, many CSO rely heavily on external/ development
partners, embassies, and bilateral donors support which is not sustainable. In particular, socio-health
services for vulnerable groups are mostly funded by development partners. Of serious concern is the
perception among CSO that supporting socio-health care issues is no longer trendy for donor
agencies, focusing more on poverty, anti-corruption and other matters that are not a balanced
support approach based on country needs.

4.6.

CSO financial Sustainability beyond GF transition

Financial sustainability looks difficult for CSO after GF transition. Reliance on development partners,
lack of social and domestic funding mechanisms, puts Albania in danger of losing its unique valuebased place of CSOs as implementing partners in difficult situations and benefitting from their
energetic awareness-raising and outreach.
To secure financial sustainability, the following ideas emerge from interviews with CSO:

25



Need for development of a new social contracting mechanism, including budgetary
allocations (central and local), allocations to public sector entities to contract CSO, and
encouraging private sector funding for CSO.



Piloting the social enterprise model to support socio-health care services overcoming the
existing time limit restrictions.



Re-designing and strengthening the role of local government to provide support for CSO for
local services in their area.



Decentralize funding of CSO on the national level which means that each Ministry could
allocate a certain budget to support NGO activities in the priority areas

Article 40 of the Law No. 8788 2001 (as amended with Law 9814 on October 4, 2007) provides that
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Explore ways to incentivize private businesses to support socio-health care services with
financial and material support for CSO.



Development partners/donor agencies should follow a balanced funding approach to fill
gaps and address the country needs with consultations with government, CSO, and
beneficiaries.

4.7.

CSO risks and obstacles after GF transition

High financial risk. Serious policy, legal and operational obstacles to obtain domestic public and
private funding remain and need to be formally addressed.

4.8.

Human rights and gender situation

Stigma and discrimination remain major barriers in Albania adversely impacting people’s access to
appropriate health services and care. In spite of anti-discrimination laws related to LGBT,
implementation is limited. Sex work in Albania remains illegal, with high risk of prosecution for SWs
and their clients.
Many individuals face significant challenges accessing HIV testing for diagnosis and treatment. MSM
reportedly experience abuse, and are unlikely to be open about their sexual identity and behaviors.
Many KAPs remain marginalized and at risk of poor health.
On HIV and AIDS Social Stigma, Law No. 9952 On Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS 2008 prohibits
discrimination and stigmatization against persons with HIV/AIDS, including employment. The
Albanian Association of People Living with HIV/AIDS reported that discrimination and stigmatization
of persons with HIV/AIDS was widespread in the country (Human Rights 2017).
Acts of Violence, Discrimination, and Other Abuses Based on Sexual Orientation and Gender endure.
The Law No. 10221, on Protection from Discrimination 2010 and Law No. 121 on Social Care Services
in the Republic of Albania 2016 prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation, including in
employment. Enforcement of the law is weak. Although the Albanian Criminal Code does not contain
specific provisions with respect to hate crimes, a number of recent amendments to the Code provide
that the motives related to gender, race, color, ethnicity, language, gender identity, sexual
orientation, political, religious or philosophical beliefs, health status, genetic predisposition or
disability in committing a criminal offence, are “aggravating circumstances.”26 Despite the law and
the government’s formal support for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and intersex (LGBTI) rights
public officials not always abide. The NGO Streha reported that many young LGBTI individuals had
experienced domestic violence upon coming out. As of August, the Commission for Protection from
Discrimination (CPD) had received three complaints alleging discrimination based on sexual
orientation and gender identity during the year. The CPD ruled in favor of one of the cases (Human
Rights 2017).
On matters of equity the need to improve access to both TB and HIV services is critical. Lack access
to services has serious implications for prevention and control. Channelling of specific funds to CSOs
that work with KAPs is essential to overcome this gap.

26

Article 50 paragraph of the Criminal Code, as amended in 2017
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4.8.1.

Legal framework regarding Stigma and discrimination

The Constitution states that all "Citizens enjoy equal treatment of state health care."27.The
Constitution also proclaims rights related to other aspects of health as well legal protection of the
person 's life28, protection against torture and cruel treatment29 (Art.25), social protection in work30,
the right to social security,31 special protection for children, young people and pregnant women.32
Law No. 10221 on Protection from Discrimination, adopted in regulates the implementation and
respect of the principle of equality in relation to gender, race, color, ethnicity, language, gender
identity, sexual orientation, political, religious or philosophical beliefs, economic, educational or
social condition, pregnancy, parenthood, responsibility parental status, age, family or marital status,
civil status, residence, status health, genetic predisposition, disability, affiliation to a particular
group, or with any other cause.33 It was reported that implementation of this law is weak.
Law No. 9952 on Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS, adopted in 2008 prohibits both
“stigmatization and discrimination”34 and provides a number of protections to HIV infected persons.
Generally, the policy and legal framework on non-discrimination is considered “broadly in line with
European standards.

4.8.2.

Key populations

Data on traditional UNAIDS key populations is limited. In spite of the fact that there is low HIV and
TB prevalence in Albania, there is concern about missing cases, and lack of knowledge of people who
do not know their status and thus diagnosed and under treatment.
There is even more limited knowledge on adolescents and women, immigrants, Roma population,
returning emigrant, cross-border truck drivers, and others.
All of this has serious implications for the 90-90-90 cascade. There is currently limited data available
regarding the retention or adherence to treatment in Albania. There is no data on the percentage of
PLWHIV who are registered at the ambulatory clinic or are retained in care. Viral load and CD4
monitoring are also not routinely performed.
In summary, the UNAIDS Special Analysis, 2018 provides an approximation for some of these
indicators in the HIV testing and treatment cascade, as shown in Figure #. This is aligned with the
UNAIDS 90-90-90 goals which Albania has signed onto.35

27

Constitution of the Republic of Albania Article 55
Id. Article 21
29
Id. Article 25
30
Id. Article 49
31
Id. Article 52
32
Id. Article 54
33
Article 1 of the Law No. 10221 on Protection from Discrimination, 2010
34
Article 3 of the Law No. 9952 on Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS, 2008
35
90-90-90 Targets: to have 90% of PLWHIV aware of their status, 90% diagnosed with HIV on sustained ART
and 90% of people on ART achieving viral suppression by 2020
28
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Figure 6: 2015-2017 Treatment Cascade and Progress towards the 90-90-90 goals

Source: UNAIDS Special Analysis 2018
Note: Red, grey and light blue bars represent the 90% target point and how much more progress needs to be made to achieve the 90-9090 targets

4.9.

Human Rights risks and obstacles

High risk and severe obstacles given the lack of enforcement of anti-discriminatory and stigma and
other human rights' related laws, police harassment and weak judicial system.
Table 12: CSO Issues and Challenges
STOP AIDS CSO
Insufficient financial resources imperil financial
sustainability.
Lack of political will and interest in harm reduction;
limited access to policy makers.
The perception that donors have more interest in
poverty and corruption rather than on HIV-related
health issues.
Stigma and Discrimination remain as legal and social
barriers.
Difficult access to legal and technical support.
Criminalization of distribution of drug paraphernalia
used by police to constrains needle exchange
activities.
Lack of information and guidance to police.
Territorial reform, power to local governments,
including 2% of budget to contract CSO activities
needs regulation and financing.
MOHSH-CHIF co-financing for HIV services.
Allow contract with Difficulties in receiving financing
with contracts with CHIF.
Use of domestic sources that could be used:
Government Funding agencies (AIDA);Agency to
Support CSOs; Proceeds from illegal activities; Social
Enterprises initiative and law known, but not
attractive. Tax incentives for domestic donations
Important to change name of CSO to avoid stigma

ALEANCA CSO
Most doctors and nurses have limited information
about HIV and needs of the LGBT community making
access to clinic difficult.
Testing and pill is not sufficient access to other
health and social services are needed.
In private sector testing and CD4 counting could be
too expensive (up to US$100.00).
Policy and technical support are needed to access
private health sector financing
CHIF financing/ contracting limited if the NGO is not
an approved medical services delivery NGO.
Aleanca tried a line of business under Social
Enterprises, but failed, and it is no longer interested.
The Community Center is financed by Sweden from
2011. Receive some funding from embassies.
Supporting a shelter for homeless LGBT is
problematic. Expensive, and difficult to maintain
standards.
There is no government funding support.
Advocacy for public institutions attention and
support, and on improving implementation of laws
(i.e. stigma and discrimination, implementation of
family laws, gender identity, trans.) difficult.
Financial sustainability problematic.
Keeping the community centers/shelter open,
equipped, with utilities paid and food and basic
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STOP AIDS CSO
and expand activities related to HIV (housing, labor,
family support) in a kind of One Stop Shop.
Legal, financial, and coordination issues making
networking HIV-Drugs-Reproductive Health difficult.
Importance to form kind of informal (not legal to
avoid taxes) consortium of NGO in HIV-related
issued, to have a stronger voice with public entities,
enhanced advocacy, and exchange services among
NGO.

PLWHIV CSO
Financial sustainability: Received GF support, but
activities cut post-GF. Financial support mainly from
some embassies, UN organizations and EU (awards
every two years)
Lack of government understanding of role of NGO in
prevention and service delivery.
Agency to Support CSO has not been a real source of
funding.
Elite NGO (formed by people of influence) get most
of government funding, and also control external
funding and its distribution).
CCM needs to understand its role, and make better
use of CCM as a forum for discussion.
Hope for new law on local governments/
municipalities would fund the work of NGO in HIV.

ALEANCA CSO
emergency kits.
Access to health care services.
Access to justice system fairly and transparently.
Control of stigma and discrimination from police.
Lack of trust in police.
Improvements in prison system to protect lesbians,
gays and trans.
De-criminalize sex work and clients.
Extreme difficulties with access to housing and labor
market.
Improve leadership
HIV-related NGO should be run by peers.
Low public awareness on HIV policies and laws.
AKTION PLUS CSO
Delays in the procurement and distribution of
methadone by MOHSP.
Limited financing for staff and maintenance of
shelters.
Lack of police force training on the role of
methadone and the need not to harass.
Unclear long-term vision and sustainable plans for
HIV. .
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5. Overview of Methodology
5.1.

Conceptual Framework

To guide the TRA and TWP for Albania a conceptual framework is proposed to identify the
key components of the assessment. These domains have then been paired with the key issues
that were used to drill down in each domain and identify strengths, weaknesses and
opportunities for improvement during the transition. The specific questions that guided the
data collection process are outlined below. The domains are outlined in the following figure.
Figure 7: Conceptual Framework for TRA
Transition Readiness Domains

Policy &
Governance

Resources

Healthy System
Goals

Policy – including
political and legal

Inputs – workforce,
infra, equip, ITC

Promotion /
Prevention

Governance

Standards &
Processes protocols

Delivery Network
Integration (Public,
Private and CSO)

Transition
Plan

Intermediary goals
equity/efficiency/
gender/inclusion

Transition
Budget

Transparency

Operations –
planning, supply
chain

Accountability

Financing

Better Outcomes

CSO

Risks and Obstacles to Implementation

5.2.

Work Flow

In terms of the overall workflow for the project, the following figure shows how the initial
information collected and the second round of interviews will flow into the preparation of
the initial TRA and then into the more detailed TWP.
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Figure 8: Overview Workplan

Process Overview

October-November
2018

September 2018

• Interviews (guided
by TRA domains)
• Data collection
(missing areas)

Validate Areas
in TRA

5.3.

Check Results
• Workshop results
of TRA
• Set Initial Priorities

October 2018

• Set transition road
map
• Costs TWP
• Validate proposals

Final TWP

Guided Interview Areas

The methodology followed for data collection to inform the TRA and the TWP outlined in the
conclusions and initial work plan elements, were informed by a structured interview format that is
included in annex 1. The questions followed the domains that are highlighted in the previous figure.
The next three chapter then provide the initial feedback in each of the domain areas.
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6. Domain One: Policy and Governance
6.1.

National policies

There is National Strategy for Strengthening the Fight against Tuberculosis in 2006 (NTS Albania,
2014).
Parliament is considering a new Law on Prisons that includes provisions on the prison health system,
and coordination with health services in the national health system that needs to be studied once
the process of discussion is finalized.

6.2.

Institutional structure

Ministry of Health and Social Protection. Merging of Ministries of health and Ministries of Social
Protection are complex. There are typical difficulties of integrating two ministries with different
mandates, legalization and regulations, infrastructure, staff, and institutional cultures. Experience in
other countries shows that these types of merging are not efficient. At the MOHSP, the MOH
component is in the health field managing the health system; the Social Protection component
deals with unemployment benefits, subsidies for disabled, elderly, social welfare.
More broadly, the integration of social protection with health in HIV and TB is recommended, as it
presents opportunities to expand the range of health and social protection services for key
population. But this requires integrated programs to upgrade current approaches between health
staff, social workers and CSO. Such a change in health system architecture would facilitate the
involvement of health and social protection teams in TB and HIV.
The Country Coordinating Mechanism (CCM) was established to facilitate the submission of a grant
application with the GF.

6.3.

Governance framework

Governance is vested in the MOHSP, that it is in a process of integrating health and Social Projection
resulting from the merging of the Ministries of Health and the Ministry of Social Protection.
The Institute of Public Health (IPH) has a mandate in testing, technical support, data gathering and
processing and in issuing technical guides. Difficulties remain concerning data gathering, processing
and dissemination.
HIV coordination sits at the IPH. The main concern is the extreme dependency on external funding
for HIV activities. GF first round was very important in harm reduction, but post GF significantly
diminished the activities. There are no dedicated HIV and TB budgets within IPH. Nevertheless, there
are some funds at IPH for the national HIV program, i.e. IPH purchases tests and condoms, and
employs 6 or 7 staff to oversee the implementation of the National HIV/AIDS Program. Testing is
conducted and CSO refer clients to IPH.
ARV therapy is only available in the tertiary service at the University Hospital "Mother Theresa"
provided by the infectious disease department. Any patient under the treatment regardless of their
place of residence can only receive treatment in Tirana and nowhere else. The primary health care
service does not cover the distribution of this therapy. Regarding some HIV services, legally and in
documents the primary health care provides some of them, such test screening, service of
counseling, promotion., but in reality implementation is weak.
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The IPH works closely with the Prison health system but also more resources are needed for
collaboration IPH-Prison-Health system (for post-prison follow ups) and CSOs.
For the IPH, the critical role of CSOs is underfunded, and the contribution of CSO in the response
should be supported technically, financially and operationally.
TB Coordination supervises TB activities at national and local levels, that have improved considerably
(incidence of around 16/100.000). There has been significant improvement on screening and quality
of TB laboratories. Albania has a low prevalence, but there is concern about increase in new
diagnosed cases, indicating the need to reach undiagnosed cases.
Nevertheless, there are several issues. TB coordination does not sit at the IHP. The national TB
program is located at the University Hospital "Shefqet Ndroqi". This program is not incorporated
within the Institute of Public Health.
Unlike the HIV Coordinator, TB Coordinator is not a full member of the CCM. It only has observer
status. It is recommended that the TB Coordinator also sits at the IPH like the HIV Coordinator, and
full member of the CCM.
Table 13: Institutional HIV and TB Issues and Challenges















IPH and HIV Coordination

TB Coordination

Prison health system

Increased resources for HIV

surveillance, monitoring and
evaluation given the rise in new
HIV diagnoses with high
proportion of late stage
diagnoses, and the large number
estimated of persons unaware of
their infection.
More efforts and support for
coordination between IPH
prevention and testing) and the
health system (for referral and
treatment).

Issues with data gathering and
processing persist that may
underestimate the HIV epidemic
especially among MSM, and also
on HIV/AIDS-related deaths.
Concern with the increased

number of HIV/TB/Hepatitis comorbidities.
Active CSO struggle with finance,
attention to their needs and
public sector response.
Support CSO for care and
treatment for people leaving with
HIV, engaging key populations
CSO and medico-social staff of
prisons trained to increase testing
that should be kind of mandatory.
Make HIV antenatal testing
universal.

The health service package

defines TB benefit services only
for the individual being diagnosed
and not for the other members of
the family or persons close to it.
The national TB program lack 
sufficient human resources: Only
2 people work in this program;
limited infectious diseases (one 
doctor and one nurse per
hospital); absence of specialist
pulmonologist.in some districts.
Primary health care providers 
have little knowledge about the
prevention, diagnosis, treatment
of TB patients and do not show
particular attention to this

disease.
Limited staff at hospitals on
infectious diseases (one doctor 
and one nurse per hospital).
Weak data gathering, processing
and reporting.
Strengthen M&E especially on
procurement and supply chain to
secure first and second line of at
all levels of TB interventions. Law
on Public Procurement is

inappropriate for the purchase
and provision of drugs for TB and
laboratory equipment.
Purchase planning should be done

Screening for infectious diseases
needs to be expanded: concern
for hepatitis and syphilis.
Implement guide for HIV
screening from STOP AIDS.
Training of prison staff on stigma,
discrimination, and in basic care
for HIV prisoners.
Screening of prison population
from IPH should be continuous
and not sporadic (due to limited
IPH resources).
Increase collaboration with
MOHSP and health system does
not consider prisoners as part of
the general population.
Critical issue of follow up and
treatment post-prison remains
critical.
Support to secure post-prison
transmission of medical records
to PHC, but follow up is a major
concern due to mobility of the
population.
Increasing funds within prison
budget for HIV and TB
prevention.
Stimulate role of CSO with prison
population
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IPH and HIV Coordination

TB Coordination





















6.4.

Prison health system

6 months before the new budget
is started in January of the
following year, which makes it
difficult to estimate needs of
drugs.
Pharmaceutical distributors do
not show interest in providing
these medicines through the
public bidding process.
Insufficient training of CSO and
social community levels to
support reach, testing and access
to care.
Only one organization who
currently operates in TB
prevention field (The Respiratory
and TB Health Center), working
with health personnel and the
community in high risk areas for
TB.
There are no CSO on TB
prevention with key populations.
The National TB programs does
not have budget for CSO
activities.
There is need to ensure that after
GF there will be operational CSO
on TB in Albania.
Stigma and discrimination persist
even at health facilities.
Roma population and migrants at
high risk and a better action plan
is needed.
More training is needed at PHC in
general and to include TB control
specifically.
Need to have grass root
organizations with CSO status on
TB.
CSO working on HIV to include
activities related to TB.

Accountability

A level of institutional fragmentation prevails. Inter-institutional coordination is relatively weak. The
role of the MOHSP is relative given the process of merging and re-structuring. Therefore,
accountability does not respond to planned and systematic review of tasks, use of resources and
accomplishments. The health structure suffers from lack of staff, and coordination due to the
decentralization, that affects the role of the IPH and the HIV and TB Coordination. Health policies
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need updating and systematization to guide the health sector and the HIV and TB responses in a
more integrated fashion.

6.5.

Risks and obstacles

Albania has well established health institutions, but there are limitations in terms of staff, overall
resources, notably financial resources, and on coordination and integration of services. The risk is
moderate, but requires planning and institutional strengthening to overcome policy, coordinating
and operational obstacles.
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7. Domain Two: Resources
7.1.

Macroeconomic and Fiscal Environment

Broadly, Albania has experienced oscillating economic growth since 2005, averaging 0.85 percent
from 2005 to 2018. Over the past several years, growth has averaged around 1 percent per year.
Public spending has decreased slightly from 31.7 percent of GDP to 29.4 percent projected in 2020,
reflecting efforts to reduce public spending and pay-down public debt.
The latest PEFA (December, 2017) report shows mixed performance across the seven pillars of the
2016 PEFA framework. Scores for 15 out of 31 indicators are in the A-B range reflecting strong
performance while scores for the other 16 indicators are in the C-D range reflecting weak
performance. In the area of budget management, which is particularly relevant to fiscal space, there
has been solid improvement in several areas under this pillar, but challenges remain. While the
public procurement system has improved, non-competitive procedures still make up a significant
proportion of contract awards. Work on modernizing IT systems and budget laws are positive
developments but take time to be fully embedded in budget institutions, many of which still rely on
manual systems and outdated procedures. While the stock of historic expenditure arrears was
largely cleared, it was not possible to fully prevent new arrears and MOF does not have a systemic
reporting approach to monitor arrears through the Treasury system. Significant cash balances are
held outside the treasury single account and not consolidated, thus reducing possibilities for cash
management. There is also significant scope to improve the revenue collection systems. Revenue
agencies are in the process of implementing a structured and systematic risk assessment process
and the arrears collection function of the General Department of Tax (GDT) suffers serious
weaknesses.
The following table provides an overview of recent and projected economic indicators for the
country.
Figure 9: Macro and Financing Indicators
Indicator

2015

2016

2,880,703

2,876,101

GDP (in
million lek)

1,427,799

1,472,791

GDP per
capita,
(current LCU)

497,901.73

General
government
revenue
Percent of
GDP
General
government
total
expenditure/

Population
Projections

2017

2018

2019

2020

Source

2,870,324

2,874,873

2,869,350

[1]

1,555,202

1,649,952

1,754,992

1,872,979

[2]

512,934.35

540,458.06

560,455.01

581,191.85

602,695.94

[3]

27.6%

27.4%

27.3%

28.1%

28.1%

28.1%

[2]

31.7%

29.6%

29.3%

30.1%

29.8%

29.4%

[2]

2,873,457
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Percent of
GDP
Local
34,066
43,580
42,900
46,108
47,505
50,069
[2]
Government
Financing
(total budget
expenditure)
Sources: [1] INSTAT Population Projections 2011-2031; [2] Ministry of Finance and Economy, INSTAT
http://www.financa.gov.al/al/buxheti/buxheti-ne-vite ; and [3] Worldbank, International Comparison Program database:
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CN?end=2017&locations=AL&name_desc=false&start=20

According to the latest data that Sanigest has collected, Albania spends just over 6.2% of GDP on
health, reflecting approximately 2.7% of GDP in the public sector (with a mix of CHIF and MOH)
2018. This is slightly lower than the 3.5% spent privately. Between 2015 and 2018, public spending
increased from 12,411 LEK to 15,349 LEK showing growing commitment to public health sector
spending and the effect of increasing health insurance revenues. This is still substantially lower in
comparison to countries with similar income levels (EHRN, 2016; Albania Snapshot). A recent report
by the World Bank (Albania Program Snapshot) further highlights that low public sector spending
results in large out-of-pocket expenditures which accounts for approximately 60% of health funding
in Albania. WHO and the World Bank estimate that countries that want to provide universal health
coverage should aim to spend 6% of GDP publicly to ensure adequate coverage reflecting the more
than 3 percentage point gap between current spending and targeted spending. In this regard, new
mechanisms to mobilize resources, in addition to careful mid-term planning from the budget and
CHIF will be critical to provide public resources necessary to offset the withdrawal of Global Fund
resources.
The transition financing will be a critical component to the TRA strategy and showing that health has
the resources to cover these expenses will be established during this consultancy.
Table 14: Financing of National Health System
Indicator

2015

2016

2017

2018

1,427,799,000

1,472,791,000

1,555,202,000

1,649,952,000

Population (and projections)

2,880,703

2,876,101

2,873,457

2,870,324

TOTAL Health Expenditure
(public + private)

82,952,817

87,467,007

95,183,944

102,423,828

Private Expenditure on Health
(private health insurance + out
of pocket)

47,200,153

49,768,727

54,159,664

58,279,158

Public Expenditure on Health
(MOH + HIF)

35,752,664

37,698,280

41,024,280

44,144,670

Public Expenditure on Health
per capita (in lek)

12,411.09

13,107.43

14,276.98

15,379.68

Private Expenditure on Health
per capita (in lek)

16,384.94

17,304.23

18,848.26

20,304.03

6%

6%

6%

6%

3.31%

3.38%

3.48%

3.53%

GDP (in million lek)

Health expenditure, total (%
of GDP)
Health expenditure, private (%
of GDP)
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Indicator
Health expenditure, public (%
of GDP)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2.504%

2.560%

2.638%

2.676%

Health expenditure, public (%
8.17%
8.69%
8.65%
8.89%
of GE)
Health expenditure, public (%
43.10%
43.10%
43.10%
43.10%
of THE)
Sources: Ministry of Finance and Economy, INSTAT http://www.financa.gov.al/al/buxheti/buxheti-ne-vite

Specific to HIV, the National Strategy for the Prevention and Control of HIV/AIDS in Albania (20152019) conducted a needs projection and costed a number of components of HIV service and
program delivery. Accordingly, it has been suggested that “the projected domestic investments into
the sector are less than one-third of the estimated cost of $33.2 million in the Government’s own
HIV/AIDS strategy for 2015-2019” (EHRN, 2016, p. 12).
Based on these estimates, a few financial gaps have been discovered, especially relating to harm
reduction strategies. In total, for HIV-specific services, a financial gap of $3,153,951 remains (EHRN,
2016). Consequently, the Ministry of Health may need to be encouraged to allocate more financial
resources to support their own proposed national strategy for HIV in Albania (EHRN, 2016).

7.2.

Financing Sources and Budget for TB/HIV

Over the past five years, main financing sources for these programs came through the GF, which
covered more than half of the total budget for these programs (NTS Albania 2014). The rest of the
budget was covered by the Government of Albania (NTS Albania 2014). This includes funding
through the Ministry of Finance (MOF) by public taxation, and other insurance schemes, such as that
National Health Funds (EHRN, 2016). Other, smaller scale funding came from external donors, such
as the Open Society Foundation (EHRN, 2016). Further information is required to estimate the funds
flow going forward.

7.2.1.

Compulsory Health Insurance

The CHIF stated that it has sufficient funds to cover the present HIV and TB needs within its mandate
and law. This includes services at prisons, PHC, TB drugs, all HIV hospital services. Ambulatory
doctors and drugs are also covered by the CHIF. It was indicated that the basic package includes
services related to HIV and TB.

7.3.

Procurement and Supply Management

A number of the challenges related to all three populations are associated with the deficiencies in
the procurement and supply chain management (PSM). Previous consultancies from WHO and
others have pointed out that the current contractual process for pharmaceutical drugs is
cumbersome, bureaucratic and time-consuming for clinicians and hospital administrators.
Government has committed to procuring 1st and 2nd line ART and the importance of combining
appropriate planning and forecasting with medium term budgetary frameworks is paramount.
Ensuring that TB drugs are also registered and dedicated budget is considered for them in the MTEF
is critical.
Logistics for PSM at central level should cover not only TB drugs but also laboratory materials and
reagents that are required for proper management of the TB centers.
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The lack of forecasting and inventory management is evidenced by frequent stock-outs of ARVs. By
some estimates (ours?), ART is not available for approximately three months of every year. An
almost doubling in the numbers of persons requiring ARVs is expected in the next three years to
>600 and, with increased testing uptake, this is likely to be substantially higher. The new
procurement system should have the ability for the requisite drugs forecasting and diagnostics.
In the case of TB, the lack of forecasting is highlighted by the fact that only 330 patients were
forecasted to be treated for 2017, while 450 patients were estimated for 2016 forecasting. More
than 590 patients are estimated for 2018.
During the Capacity Assessment review conducted in July 2016 by the LFA, the following critical PSM
related issues were highlighted: Do we know if the situation is the same in 2018? GF will ask.


ART Guidelines were not updated as per WHO standard; Ensuring consistency with the
latest HIV and TB treatment protocols should be an essential mechanism to improve
PSM in the transition period.



Forecasting of ARVs was not standardized and procurement not streamlined, hence
resulting in frequent stock outs;



TB and MDR-TB guidelines, including drugs management were not developed and TB
diagnostic algorithm not updated;



Procurement of TB drugs was found challenging due to not being offered by the local
suppliers and by restriction for importation of medicines. Procurement from the Stop-TB
Global Drug Facility (GDF) was not finalized during 2016 due to disagreement on the
terms of payment. Thus during 2015 and 2016 there were frequent stock outs;



Procurement of TB laboratory reagents for culture and susceptibility drug tests was
found insufficient due to budget availability;



TB sample transportation management was also mentioned as challenging by the
National Reference Laboratory (NRL) at the University Hospital "Shefqet Ndroqi”.

Buffer stock is not considered during the quantification exercise. Moreover, the procurement delays
versus the delivery time, often 8 months delay, imply that gaps exist in availability of drugs in all
programs.
ART stock-outs also contribute to the relatively high proportion of patients currently on second line
regimens, which means that prescribing decisions are based upon clinical indications only. Better
forecasting and PSM could therefore save money in the medium term and contribute to
sustainability. QuanTB (internationally recognized as best forecasting software for TB drugs), should
support the forecasting of TB FLD and SLD. Thus, to validate and ensure qualitative forecasting.
(Recommendation?)
The managers responsible for monitoring patient data and those responsible for monitoring the
supply of ARVs drugs should work together to strengthen the health management information
system (HMIS) by identifying common data elements and developing methods in which data can be
recorded and shared. (Recommendation?)
The “Procurement Law” does not allow governmental institutions enter into contract agreement
that require prepayment, as is in the case of GDF. Alternative arrangements of procuring through a
local distributor that can make pre-payment resulted in much higher prices. Amending the
procurement law would facilitate the purchase of lower cost drugs. (Is this a finding?)
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Finally, the limited availability of ART means patients are sometimes prescribed with only one
month’s drug supply. This means frequent attendance at TUH which will negatively impact on
patients having to take time off from work or on those travelling from outside the capital.

7.4.

Information Systems

The fact that important gaps exist in reporting basic information in all aspects of the care continuum
reflects the weaknesses in the information systems. While MOH has proposed a number of
important initiatives regarding ehealth it is not clear to what extent these systems have been rolled
out. Information Technology (IT) standards and processes are still in need of improvements.
Expansions would allow the MOHSP, the IPH and the CHIF, health care facilities' administrators
health care staff to monitor the quality and efficiency of care. It was reported that this is particularly
important for regional hospitals where modern, complete, hospital information systems improve
patient management, referrals, and tracking of pharmaceuticals within hospitals. Advanced IT and
properly trained staff is critical for the HIV and TB responses. Processed information is of utmost
importance for CSO in planning services and in assessing outcomes due to their interventions in HIV.
Some of the key points that have been highlighted in numerous studies are:
 Lack of integrated informations systems reduces the effectiveness of planning and
treatment.

7.5.



Importantly, the information system is not linked to the lab registries, resulting in
difficulties regarding accuracy of number of new and recurring TB cases that underwent
a drug sensitivity test.



There is no information system that allows for tracking of the HIV cascade.



The need for specialized PSM systems that improve forecasting and order management
as well as inventory management across the system.



IPH should be responsible for monitoring and evaluation of HIV, TB and IDU across the
entire continuum of care.



There is an immediate need to develop a database for TB case and laboratory diagnosis
management: centralized, accessible for end-users (pulmonologists, family doctors,
epidemiologists,) via Web, with predefined dashboards for analysis of trends and care
coverage, interoperable linked with other databases of eHealth-card.

Financial transition from Global Fund

Meeting with MOF officials indicated willingness to support the MOHSP in gradually meeting the
requirements to replace GF funding. Deadline for presenting additional ministerial budgets expired
on 30 September 2018. The MOF did not receive indication from MOH on the level of additional
required regarding substituting GF funding with budgetary resources. Nevertheless, MOF officials
indicated that there it was possible to request specific additional funding to the MOF that would
then send to the Council of Ministers by 15 October 2018.
We worked with the MOHSP and the CCM preparing a letter from the Minister to the MOF
requesting the additional funding, with an attached table with the required amounts to be included
in the budget for 2019-2020-2021. It is unclear if the request was made and on time. If not, it should
be done for the next budget cycle.
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7.6.

Risks and obstacles

Resources risk in general are moderate. Albania has a growing economy and there should be fiscal
space to improve infrastructure, equipment, supply chain and update protocols and standards.
Special attention has to be paid to update health information, and to training staff in gathering and
processing information.
The government has expressed commitments to replace GF funding, and the expectation is that this
will be done for which a close coordination between the MOHSP and the MOF is needed.
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8. Domain Three: Health System
8.1.

Overview

Albania’s health system is a combination of a Bismarkian health insurance system and a traditional
public health system overseen by the Ministry of Health (MOH). Since 1994, the Compulsory Health
Insurance Fund (CHIF) has taken on increasing responsibility for the contracting of services. Initially
starting with primary care and selective drugs and then expanding in recent years to include hospital
services. The MOH retains responsibility for many of the procurement activities in the public health
network and make the health policy decisions. Since 2017, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of
Social Protection were merged to form a single Ministry of Health and Social Protection. This merger
offers interesting opportunities to improve the coordination of social assistance programs within the
public health care network and to address specific needs for PLHIV, PWIDs and TB patients, all of
which require enhanced levels of social assistance.
The Institute of Public Health is a key institution regarding the coordination of actions related to
public health, promotion and prevention (NSPCHA 2015-2019), and includes the coordination of
programmatic activities and actions related to the fight against HIV/AIDS, including the national
program. TB services remain separated under the National TB program. Other institutions in the
network include: National Blood Transfusion Centre, National Center for Health Facility Quality, and
National Center for the Control of Drugs.
The private sector’s role has been increasing as the number of private hospitals has increased in
recent years and rising disposable income is driving private sector spending. In the context of
communicable diseases, such as TB and HIV, it is important to consider how patients going to private
physicians can be incorporated into the initiatives to improve testing, treatment and monitoring at
the national level.
The role of CSO is critical. Limitations still exist for the health insurance to contract with CSOs and
budget allocations do not appear to have been made yet to municipalities to allow them to contract
for services, as other issues reported in this document.
The figure below provides a schematic vision of the health system structure in Albania. With respect
to the integration of HIV, TB and IDU related services, there remains an important fragmentation
between the promotion and prevention activities carried out the IPH and CSO – especially with
donor funds and mostly from the GF and the delivery of services which remains largely in vertically
integrated programs run through the infectious disease department at Mother Theresa University
Hospital or the General Hospital which houses the National TB Program. VCT centers have been
integrated into the public network, and receive funds from MOHSP, however, access to services
remains limited because of the centralized nature of the TB and HIV programs and the very limited
diagnostic capacity in the peripheral health centers.
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Figure 10: The Health System in Albania

Private
(Economically Active)

Public

Sector

Social Security National Council

Employers/Individual households (50/50)

Goverment

Sources

Social Insurance Institute
Contributory
Regime

Pooling/Purchasing

Providers

Comulsory Health
Insurance Fund

Ministry of Public
Health

District Health Authorities

Beneficiaries

Poor and nonvulnerable population

Source: Author’s application

8.2.

National public providers
including Institute of Public
Health

Voluntary Private Health
Insurance

Network of private providers

Working population
Insured via the
contributive system

Self-employed
Population with the
ability to pay

Source: Author’s application

Delivery network

Health care delivery network is mixed, public and private. Public health care delivery comprises of
PHC centers, and hospitals. At the hospitals level inputs are used inefficiently, including poor
maintenance of medical equipment, inappropriate staff allocations, and drug stockouts. There is a
lack of a functioning referral system contributes to patients bypassing lower-level providers and
seeking care directly in the specialized public facilities or the private sector.
PHC is organized through a public network of providers of health care services. PHC centers provide
a scope of services defined by a basic package of PHC services adopted by the Ministry of Health and
Social Protection. The CHIF pays for all services included in the basic package of PHC services.
Preventive care and patient and family education are part of the basic package of PHC services.
However, self-referral to the emergency departments of hospitals and/or polyclinics persists. PHC
centers have a considerable shortage of diagnostic and treatment equipment and no standard list of
equipment. There are no integrated national information system nor electronic medical records.
PHC data are collected and transferred to government agencies on paper.
It was reported that the role of PHC centers in TB and HIV is very limited, with stigma and
discriminations pervasive. CSO report that it is difficult to access health care services for their clients.
HIV patients are typically treated at the university hospital in Tirana (Lazarus et al., 2015)
This is a matter that needs attention.
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8.3.

Service Delivery

The discussion on service delivery focuses on the key issues regarding the delivery and sustainability
of the service delivery continuum for HIV and TB patients in the health system. Aspects considered
are outlined in the following diagram.
Figure 11: Continuum of Care

Health Promotion and Prevention. Health promotion resources focus on improving outcomes in HIV
and TB transmission, prevention and stigma and discrimination. In the area of HIV and TB, for
example, there is a need to make continuous efforts to combat stigma and discrimination against
HIV and TB patients. Selective prevention activities are mostly carried out by CSO, such as Aksion
Plus and Stop AIDS. The selective prevention interventions are usually provided along with harm
reduction programs, targeting high-risk groups such as school dropouts, students who are failing
academically, etc. There is limited coordination by the IPH on the oversight of these activities or
evaluating their effectiveness.
Health promotion not only includes actions directed toward strengthening the skills of individuals,
but embraces actions directed toward changing social, political, environmental and economic
conditions to improve the health of communities. The main actors involved in the promotion and
prevention strategies are the Ministry of Health, in terms of the definition of policies, the Institute of
Public Health providing technical input on the policy recommendations and monitoring the
effectiveness of promotion and prevention activities. Finally, the primary care network has a
potentially active role in providing information and targeting prevention to at risk populations. In the
area of TB, there is limited to no work in TB prevention by CSOs. Targeted prevention in prisons is
also very limited focusing more on harm reduction. The extremely low rate of condom use among
MSM, less than 15%, reflects the opportunities to improve promotion and prevention activities
across the system.
Diagnosis. The issue of diagnosis is one of the critical areas in the continuum of care for all three
affected populations covered in this report. There are a number of issues that have been identified
in terms of the diagnostic capacity in the system. These issues are highlighted separately for each of
the populations in the following table.
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Table 15: Key Issues Associated with Diagnosis
Key Affected
Population
HIV

Issue Identified
















TB







IDUs






The diagnosis of HIV is very low and knowledge of where to test also low. In
2012, HIV testing rate was equivalent to 1.1 per 1000 population, which is the
lowest rate among the countries that submitted these data to the ECDC/WHO.
High proportion of diagnoses made at a late stage of HIV infection indicate that a
large proportion of those living with HIV in Albania are unaware of their HIV
infection or, for reasons of stigma and discrimination, are reluctant to seek
testing for earlier medical intervention.
While patients receiving HIV care are referred to other departments for
opportunistic infections, these data are not available. HIV positive cases are not
screened for TB because there are no appropriate diagnostic tests are available.
WHO review of HIV program mentions that a redesign of VCT services is needed
to better target and outreach to key populations and to link them to friendly and
integrated services. In addition to HIV testing, services should consider the
provision of STI screening and SRH, social and legal advice and general medical
care, as well as outreach activities.
Limited to no use of self-testing which could be promoted through the primary
care network using GPs and other lower level staff
Potential to use social workers (?) and CSO to enable rapid testing and referral
Need to deploy PCR machines to at least regional laboratories or dispensaries to
facilitate viral load testing at low cost. Is this a finding?
no antenatal screening for HIV, hepatitis B and C or syphilis (~39k births per year)
Source?
lack of a screening program not only represents missed opportunities for
diagnosis among women living with HIV, but risks vertical transmission to their
infants.
Lack of an efficient system to transport samples results in delays that cause
delayed diagnosis, as well as reduction in sample quality, contamination and less
reliable test results.
after enhancement of the diagnostic network under previous grant, limited
funding has led to serious gaps in availability across dispensaries.
Clarify reimbursement from CHIF linked to diagnosis / detection by family
doctors.
Need to define clearly the role of dispensaries across care continuum and
consider possible rationalisation.
Excessive use of radiological screening versus bacteriological.
Need to improve diagnosis of MDRTB with PCR introduction in decentralized
centers.
lack of a proper diagnostic of paediatric TB.
Protocols often not followed by staff despite training.
Limited use of co-infection and risk group testing, eg. HIV and PWID

Harm Reduction. In the Albanian context, harm reduction encompasses a wide range of measures
including treatment services and other actions to reduce harmful health consequences related to
drug abuse, and leads towards the social reintegration of drug users.
Harm reduction activities are carried out by CSO (Aksion Plus, Stop AIDS and the Emanuel Center), as
well as by the public national program of voluntary counselling and testing centers for HIV/AIDS and
sexually transmitted infections.
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Needle and syringe services are offered only in the capital, Tirana. A mobile outreach team is also
operated in Tirana by Stop AIDS, reaching PWID and other high-risk groups at their main gathering
places in the city. In addition to needles and syringes, the services provide condoms, disinfectants,
information and educational materials, as well as social and psychological assistance. Vaccination
against HBV for newborns has been available since 1994. The Institute of Public Health occasionally
offers vaccinations against HBV to PWID (PWID have been included in free of charge HBV vaccination
programs for high-risk groups since 2001).
A notable indication of the need for additional harm reduction among healthcare workers is
reflected by the fact that there is an increasing rate of pulmonary TB among TB healthcare workers.
Strengthening infection control measures in public health institutions should be emphasized.
Additionally, successful implementation of the New HIV/TB Guidelines (for example, Isoniazid
chemoprophylaxis for TB- infected patients and PLWHA would be an important addition for
preventing further infections.
Linkage to Care. There are a number of issues that have been identified regarding the treatment
issues for each of the three groups. Some of these issues are clearly related to the diagnosis and
harm reduction interventions but others are limited to the way treatment is provided.


Over centralization. A key issue that plagues both the HIV and the TB program is the
centralization in the delivery of services. Patients that are receiving ART are only receiving
their treatment from the TUHC infectious disease department, which may serve those
people in and around Tirana but serious access issues have been detected.



Modern treatment protocols for HIV and TB do not appear to be in place, in particular with
regard to viral load testing for HIV, but also regarding drug treatment protocols.



Lack of availability of second line TB drugs and stock out issues for drugs including ART, TB
and Methadone.



Fragmentation for co-infected patients. The fact that TB and HIV services are often offered
at different facilities adds extra time—and costs—for co-infected patients, as they have to
travel to multiple health facilities for their treatments.



The overall cumulative number of clients who enrolled in free-of-charge MMT provided
through Aksion Plus from June 2005 until the end of 2015 (old data) was 915, including those
in prisons (45).



While ART drugs have been incorporated into the CHIF benefit packages, as well as alcohol
addiction drugs, there is still limited cohesion in reimbursement for TB drugs which could be
introduced into a performance based contracting scheme. CHIF appears to have a significant
“grace period” during which patients with pre-existing conditions are not allowed treatment
for 1 to 1.5 years after becoming insured.



Furthermore, for the 40% of the population that is not insured by CHIF, there are large gaps
in treatment coverage (is this 40% as current figure. The barriers to treatment access should
be clearly identified and addressed for the affected populations.



Expanding network of private providers in pulmonology means that many patients may fall
outside of the formal public sector and the reporting systems. (



When cases are detected for treatment, immediate contract tracing should be initiated and
standard protocols followed to ensure that referrals are made for those patients. This could
also be facilitated through the use of social workers or TB nurses in dispensaries.
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Retained in Care


Over-reliance on hospitalization for TB patients drains important resources from the system
and lowers the retention rate as people are unwilling to spend 4-6 weeks in hospital.
General narrative



There is some evidence that early discharge from hospital, because of lack of bed
availability, may lead to some patients being discharged without conversion. Are we sure?



Factors that may be associated with LTFU (in Albania may include financial and practical
difficulties attending care (TUHC is the only setting in Albania providing care) and
consequences due to ART stock out. Strategies to address delays in enrolment and retention
in HIV care should be developed. This could include developing systems of SMS reminders
for appointments and active follow-up through involved peer support through NGOs.



IPH and TUHC should develop an effective monitoring system to track the retention rates for
patients throughout the country.

Social Rehabilitation. The integration of the social protection and health ministries offers important
opportunities to improve the last component of the care continuum. The key issues that have been
identified in this regard are:


There is limited integration of social care into the needs of affected populations. This should
improve based on the strategies proposed by the new MOHSP but specific gaps such as lack
of case management, inadequate guidelines for the role of social workers in TB contract
tracing and prevention, and need to provide nutritional support packages.



There have been proposals for incentives / vouchers to encourage behaviour change in
affected populations. These should be piloted in Tirana and Durres in the initial phase.



CSO have made small interventions in social care for affected populations, such as mental
health counselling for some KP but these could be expanded to the packages provided by all
CSOs. Furthermore, use of technology such as a telehealth platform would allow for better
coordination with vulnerable populations.
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9. Conclusion and Recommendations
9.1.

Conclusions

The transition readiness assessment highlights a number of issues that will need to be addressed in
the three years of planned transition. While the absorption of ART drug procurement and VCT
management by the Government is an encouraging sign, there is considerable work to be
undertaken to ensure that all priorities are integrated into the health system once the Global Fund
resources are finalized. The Transition Work Plan will focus on providing the support to address
these conclusions during the transition. With important inputs from the desk review and stakeholder
engagement, some principal conclusions emerge.

9.2.

Domain 1. Policy and Governance














Government’s political commitment to the three affected areas has been uneven.
Commitment to HIV appears to be firm over the past several years, however, the TB
program has been diluted by the incorporation into a general hospital context. Support
for IDUs has also been varied and is mostly driven by CSOs working on the ground with
support from the GF.
The impact of ending the GF financial and material support in 2012 had a significant
effect on the HIV and TB responses, as well as creating stock-outs for IDUs.
Merging of Health and Social Protection is in process and faces integration issues (as it is
the experience in many countries), with two distinct approaches, traditions, staff and
priorities. Social Protection initiatives with large elite non-grass rooted CSO are focused
on typical social protections issues, poverty, disability, elderly, etc., and not grass-root
CSO working on HIV and TB.
The integration of social protection into the health system provides an interesting
opportunity to strengthen care and services for PLHIV, PWIDs and TB patients and their
families. Specific policy measures are required to ensure that their role is clearly defined
and the actual activities they are to carry out are explicitly outlined and explicitly include
programming social protection activities related to HIV and TB, and CSO working on HIV
and TB.
Program performance results for HIV and TB are not available for the past several years
reflecting issues with transparency and accountability throughout the system, as well as
weaknesses in the information system related to gathering, processing and
disseminating information.
Recent legislative changes have created a more supportive environment for CSO
contracting in the future, however, additional efforts are required to operationalize the
contracting with public funds from the Municipalities and from the CHIF. Definitions of
social care and range of activities that can be included are not specific regarding HIV, TB
and IDU related activities. This could be clarified in regulations.
CHIF policy is to contract only with CSO that are "medical" and approved as such by the
MOSH. CHIF does not contract with grass-root CSO for the provision of services, and this
is a serious limitation for these CSO financing.
As changes in the laboratory network are considered and the decentralization policy is
further implemented, it is important to consider a policy level decision regarding the
integration of TB dispensaries into the healthcare network and their specific role.
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9.3.



The Prison Health System works with CSO and is expanding its activities. Limited
financial resources that need to be increased. The prison health system should be
included in the CCM, and have a place at the IPH, along with the HIV and TB
coordination.



The use of outdated protocols for HIV and TB needs to be addressed with the requisite
changes in policy and sufficient support to drive the change in the way care is actually
provided in the system. This is most notably the case in the application of the viral load
testing that is mostly absent in the current system but also runs through the over
hospitalization of TB patients that causes unnecessary spending.



There is no comprehensive, multi-sectoral plan to address stigma and discrimination.



There is a felt need for some legal initiatives:
o Revision of CSO legislation for improvements regarding definition of CSO, scope of
work and social contacting (take out this: New comprehensive law on CSO)
o Revised laws (Social Enterprises) to make them attractive to CSO and to be a
financial and sustainable foundation.
o Implementing regulations for the Law on Social Funds
o Implementing regulations, guides, protocols and directives on human rights and
stigma and regulation laws and regulations.

Domain 2. Resources


The incorporation of VCTs and ARTs under the MOHSP budget shows encouraging
progress toward the future integration of grant related activities. Significant gaps still
exist, however, to ensure that future integration of remaining services and activities are
included under GoA responsibility.



In particular, a clear definition is required to determine what specific services and
activities can be included in the CHIF package of reimbursable services (including
medications and laboratory tests). Given that this will require several years to make the
transition, this should be a priority activity for 2019.



Efforts were made in October 2018 to present the Ministry of Finance with a medium
term budget perspective proposing the incorporation of resources to ensure effective
HIV, TB and IDU care. It is not clear at this point if the MOHSP endorsed the schedule but
annual budget exercises should include the allocated funds.



Options to consider a sub-program budget line either under IPH or the MOHSP would
provide more clarity and accountability over the use of funds for the three programs and
support documentation for the GF to monitor government absorption of agreed
activities.



HIV and TB coordination suffer from lack of financial and human resources. Efforts to
further institutionalize HIV, TB and IDU activities under the grant could consider
establishing a specific unit under the IPH that would provide leadership in the planning,
M&E and policy development required to drive the transition and improve results.



While considerable efforts were made under the previous grant round to strengthen
capacity in the primary care network, future efforts must be clearly aligned with the
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specific competencies of family physicians and the resources available in primary care
clinics.


The inclusion of social funds for municipal budgets is an encouraging step to facilitate
CSO contracting. There is some concern, however, that most of those funds will be used
to support traditional social programs, such as elderly care and general welfare, as the
definition of social care does not clearly include PLHIV, IDUs and TB patients.



Given the political support for decentralization, policies, financing and inter-local
government coordination is necessary for CSO support in the provision of HIV, TB and
IDU related services.



Innovative financing mechanisms should be considered to raise additional revenue for
prevention and promotion as well as to ensure program funds in the future. GoA has
already started some of these by using seized assets for grants and potentially for future
CSO contracting, however, many other innovations could be considered. Very limited
private finance through company and individual philanthropy could be considered as
mechanism to support CSO sustainability.



CSOs require additional support to develop their governance and management capacity
and to create opportunities for them to raise and manage funds post-transition. Some of
the key areas that have been identified are:




o Project planning, management and monitoring
o Financial, administrative and accounting management
o Media communication
o Proposal writing
o Participation in contacting processes
o Communication with policy makers
The private health care system is a resource of the health system, and that difficulties in
accessing services for HIV and TB and their cost, is an important limitation
Procurement and Supply Chain need restructuring to assure efficiency gains and cost
savings. Numerous studies have reinforced the recommendations to improve the PSM.
The transition work plan will identify the key activities that will yield the greatest impact
on the delivery of services for HIV, TB and IDUs. Among the key issues highlighted are:
o



The issues with planning and forecasting contribute to stock-outs and require better
coordination;
o Issues related to procurement of TB and Methadone related to procurement law
restrictions and local registration issues;
o There is limited inventory management in place to support greater efficiency;
o Need to change the policies regarding buffer stock; and
o Improvement in the human resources available under the HIV and TB programs to
support the PSM process.
Need to improve information systems, data gathering and conversion to analytics that
can be used to measure performance and provide valuable inputs for program
management. The key to supporting a more patient centric system is the possibility of
tracking all care provided to patients in an electronic health record (EHR) that includes
inputs regarding lab results, medications and overall health to promote greater care
coordination and access by care givers. At the same time, there is also a need for some
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support systems, such as procurement planning software, that would promote better
management and efficiency in the system.

9.4.

Domain 3. Health System


There are important gaps in accessing HIV, TB and IDU related services in the system.
Some of these gaps are likely due to the delay in implementing the current round of the
GF but others may be related to the modalities used to approach KPs.



Over centralization of HIV and TB service delivery is an important cause of gaps in the
care continuum. Decentralization should be a key goal of the transition phase to ensure
that a patient-centric care model is adopted for HIV and TB services in the near future.



The diagnostic capacity across the system is weak and has suffered from inadequate
funding in the past to ensure sufficient resources for re-agents and supplies to maintain
proper diagnosis. Further investments are needed to strengthen the diagnostic capacity
in a decentralized manner and using low-cost diagnostic techniques that are now
available.



Pursuing a patient-centric care model should also incorporate increasing access to rapid
testing throughout the primary care and by making self testing a part of the model.
Social workers could also be included in the delivery of these services to expand testing.



Prison health system regarding HIV, TB and IDU prevention and treatment has been
largely neglected. Additional efforts are needed to improve this during the transition to
ensure that this high priority group is properly resourced and executed to avoid wider
transmission risks to the general population.



Adopting new technology in TB and HIV care, such as Video Dots, could have important
impact on the performance of the programs, support the adoption of more patientcentric service delivery and save money. Pilots could be initiated under the transition
grant to support wider adoption by the ministry.



Coordination across different levels of care needs to be improved to successfully deliver
HIV and TB services. Strengthening the national disease management under IPH could be
an important first step toward this end.



Capacity building needs:
o Overall training in the health sector including all entities to implement
recommendations for improvements put forward in international and bilateral
assessment reports.
o Overall training capacity in the health sector for issues related to the Acquis
Communautaire.
o MOHSP capacity building for HIV and TB and Social Protection programs.
o Training of PHC health staff on HIV and TB diagnose, basic counselling and referrals.
o Training of prison staff on HIV and TB prevention.
o Training of social workers in HIV and TB fundamentals.

The Transition Working Plan issues outlined in the following section will address these issues. The
final TWP will contain specific activities, timelines, responsible entities and the budget estimated for
each area will be included in the final version after the workshop.
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10. Work Plan
10.1. Introduction to the Transition Work Plan (TWP)
The transition from external funding to government funding for the key interventions financed
under the Global Fund grants is a complex process, involving several levels of government, multidisciplinary human resources and interaction with actors and actions that are inter-twined with
health system functions well outside of the control of the CCM. In this regard, it is imperative that
the TWP establishes a number of core goals that should guide the implementation process. The
strategic objectives that have been proposed for the TWP stem directly from these over-arching
goals and aim to ensure the sustainability of the priority activities over the next three years and
beyond as Albania makes the transition. The following image highlights the main issues that frame
each of them. The goals stem from lessons learned and from the TRA that is outlined in this
document. These goals frame the initial elements in terms of the domains that were developed in
the context of the Transition Readiness Assessment, specifically with respect to the conclusions and
findings in the present report.
Figure 12: Transition Readiness Domains

10.2. Defining the Key Elements for the TWP
The following table highlights the key elements for the TWP that will be completed following the
prioritization and further elaboration of a comprehensive roadmap to implementation of the
transition elements. The final TWP will include all the key activities, the actors involved, the timing
and milestones along with the estimated cost to implementation of the specific activities. At this
stage, however, the goal is to outline all the key issues that should be addressed to ensure
sustainability during and after the transition from GF funding to GOA financing.
Domain

Strategic Objective

Activities

Priority
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Domain
Governance

Resources

Strategic Objective
1. Strengthen
National Strategy
Implementation

2.

Scaling up the
involvement of
CSOs with
provision of
publicly funded
services.

3.

Address issues of
stigma in the
population

1.

Ensure
Information
Systems support
Patient Centric
Care and
Evidence Based
Decision-making

2.

Improve
budgetary
management

3.

Strengthen
capacity across
system.

Activities
 Strengthen participation of CCM in national
policy making by including CHIF, IPH and prison
health
 Create unit within IPH for coordination of HIV, TB
and IDU.
 Explicit policy to finance CSO in HIV and TB
 Creation of mechanism for CSO public financing
(see Innovative Financing suggestions).
 Support secondary legislation
 Capacity building
 Support social services units in key municipalities
 Policy for CHIF to contact with grass root CSO
that are not labeled "medical"
 Policy and norms for private sector to finance
CSO, including tax incentives to stimulate
financing.
 Targeted initiatives to reduce stigma among the
following groups: (i) Healthcare workers; (ii)
General population; and (iii) Schools (teacher
training)
 Integration of all HIV, TB and IDUS into an
electronic health record (EHR) that includes
inputs regarding lab results, medications and
overall health to promote greater care
coordination and access by care givers.
 At the same time, there is also a need for some
support systems, such as procurement planning
software, that would promote better
management and efficiency in the system.
 Strengthen M&E systems within IPH to track
processes and outcomes
 Incorporation of GOA contribution into the MTEF
under separate program or sub-program that
allows for transparent reporting.
 Incorporate explicit package of services for
affected populations into the CHIF benefit
package with corresponding reimbursement
mechanisms.
 Introduce elements of PBF within the
reimbursement process for CHIF linked to key
standards for HIV, TB and IDUs.
 Make budgetary allocations for HIV and TB
preventions among prison population
 Budgetary allocations to contract CSO for
prevention, testing, and support within
municipal social funds through a grant matching
formula between GF and Municipalities
 Overall training in the health sector including all
entities to implement recommendations for
improvements put forward in international and
bilateral assessment reports.
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Domain

Health
Systems

Strategic Objective

4.

Strengthen PSM
with regard to TB,
HIV and IDU
related
commodities

1.

Strengthening the
delivery of
services across
the care
continuum

2.

Improve financial
protection and
responsiveness

Activities
 Overall training capacity in the health sector for
issues related to the Acquis Communautaire.
 MOHSP capacity building for HIV and TB and
Social Protection programs.
 Training of PHC health staff on HIV and TB
diagnose, basic counselling and referrals.
 Training of prison staff on HIV and TB
prevention.
 Training of social workers in HIV and TB
fundamentals.
 Adopt measures to improve planning and
forecasting contribute to stock-outs and require
better coordination
 Improve procurement of TB and Methadone
related to procurement law restrictions and local
registration issues;
 Introduce inventory management to support
greater efficiency;
 Change the policies regarding buffer stock; and
 Improvement in the human resources available
under the HIV and TB programs to support the
PSM process.
 Investment to strengthen the diagnostic capacity
in a decentralized manner and using low-cost
diagnostic techniques that are now available.
 Mandatory testing of all pregnant mothers
 Self testing/home testing included as part of the
benefit package
 Definition of social worker role in the delivery of
HIV, TB and IDU related services.
 Pilot innovative delivery mechanisms such as
video DOTs
 Decentralization of HIV and TB programs to
support greater integration into the public
healthcare network.
 Operational research among affected
populations to understand the baseline in terms
of financial protection, responsiveness and
perceived quality.
 Introduce social support programs for key
affected populations
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ANNEXES
Annex 1: Structured Interview Areas
Guide for Structured Interviews
ALBANIA: GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON TRANSITION READINESS DOMAINS
Domain
Issues
Notes
HEALTH SYSTEM
Health system is understood including all
GOALS
available systems, public, private, prisons,
military, police, under the concept of
network health system to participate and
support the detection, treatment and care
regarding HIV and TB and attain the
reductions in mortality and morbidity and
increase the performance of better health
outcomes.
Promotion/Prevention  Legal and institutional responsibility of
the MOH for promotion and prevention
o Level of promotion achievement
o Level of prevention achievement
 Main constraints for promotion (staff,
financial resources, promotion strategy,
use of social media)
 Main constraints for prevention (staff,
financial resources, prevention strategy,
guidelines and standards, prevention at
levels of service (primary, secondary,
tertiary)
 Role and capacity of CSO in promotion
and prevention
 MOH contracts with CSO for promotion
and prevention
 Risks in promotion and prevention (low,
moderate, high)
Delivery network
 Specific integration of HIV services in
public health care network
 Specific integration of TB services in
public health care network
 Role of CSO in public health care
networks
 Private health care services for HIV and
TB
 Coordination of private health care with
public health care sector
 Increase coordination between Institute
of Public Health and health care system
on policies and procedures for domestic
assessments of HIV and TB programs
 Coordination between public health care
system and prison health system
 Coordination between public health care
system and military/ police health care
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ALBANIA: GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON TRANSITION READINESS DOMAINS
Domain
Issues
Notes
systems
 Risk in attaining efficiency and
coordination of delivery networks (low,
moderate, high)
Intermediary goals:
 Availability of policies and strategies
equity/ efficiency
targeting improvements in equity for HIV,
/gender / inclusion
TB, and PWID in service delivery
 Health/ medical profession standards for
equity for HIV, TB, and PWID in service
delivery.
o Implementation
o Gaps
o Obstacles (stigma,
discrimination, cultural and
religious issues)
 Availability of gender specific
interventions as part of service delivery
strategies
o Implementation
o Gaps
o Obstacles (stigma,
discrimination, cultural and
religious issues)
 Inclusion of migrants as key populations
 Understanding of national and local
contexts in service delivery and stigma
and discrimination
 Risks in addressing these issues (low,
moderate, high)
Better outcomes
 Following WHO and GF standards,
general assessment of morbidity and
mortality rates
 Improvements in in standard indicators
for each KP
 HIV such as
o Reduced HIV prevalence among
sexually active population; specific
groups (sex workers, clients of sex
workers, men who have sex with
men, injecting drug users,
tuberculosis patients; pregnant
women.
o Reduced percentage of HIV-infected
infants born to HIV-infected mothers
o Reduce adult HIV prevalence
o Reduce HIV/TB comorbidity
 TB such as:
o Reduced number of smear-positive
TB cases per 100,000 population per
year
o Reduced number of deaths from TB
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ALBANIA: GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON TRANSITION READINESS DOMAINS
Domain
Issues
Notes
(all forms) per 100,000 population
per year
o Increased case detection
 Risks in attaining better outcomes (low,
moderate, high)
RESOURCES
Resources is considered in broad terms
from the necessary inputs for a competent,
efficient and effective health system,
following standards and protocols,
availability of medicines and commodities,
with adequate, sustained, and increasing
financing.
Inputs – workforce,
 General public health care structure,
infrastructure,
distribution, resources (staff, equipment,
equipment, ITC
mobility, communication, ITC)
o Description
o Gaps
o Main constraints
o Impact in service delivery for HIV
o Impact in service delivery for TB
 Public health care sector workforce for
HIV and TB
o Overall number (medical
doctors, nurses, etc.) per
population
o Gaps
 Training of public servants in HIV and TB
issues, including stigma and
discrimination issues
 Absorption of staff financed by GF
o Absorption plan?
o Options (staff – civil service,
contracted for services)
o Risk assessment (low, moderate,
high)
 Risks in improving and managing inputs
(low, moderate, high)
Standards & Processes  Availability of HIV treatment and care
- protocols
guidelines
o Clinical setting
o Non-clinical setting
 Standards and guidelines for HIV quality
of care
 Availability of guidelines for CSO HIV
service delivery
 Guidelines for CSO HIV testing
 Protocols for TB care
o Patient
o Out-patient
 Guidelines for TB missing cases
 Guidelines for continuity of TB care
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ALBANIA: GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON TRANSITION READINESS DOMAINS
Domain
Issues
Notes
 Risk on improving appropriate guidelines
and protocols (low, moderate, high)
Operations –
 Planning and updating HIV National
planning,
strategy process
 Planning and updating TB National
strategy process
 MOH planning capacity
 CSO involvement planning in HIV delivery
 Involvement of private health care sector
in HIV and TB planning
 Planning strategies on key populations
 Types of key populations and definitions
 Reach and treatment guidelines for key
populations
 Risks related to planning (low, moderate,
high)
Operations – Supply
 Overall role of MOH in commodities
chain
procurement
 Are there formal processes and
procedures for selection, quantification,
storage, and distribution of medicines
and health products?
 Is there contracted private sector
procurement for MOH needs?
 Procedures for tracking of key
commodities purchased under GF
funding?
 Assessment of shortcuts and gaps in
procurement and supply chain
 Planning for procurement self-sufficiency
post GF funding
 Risks related to supply chain planning and
administrative and financial selfsufficiency (low, moderate, high)
Financing
State budget
 Planning for transitioning from GF
funding
o Co-financing
o Financial transition planning
o Financial sustainability planning
 Increased budgetary allocations
o MOH prevention
o Financing absorption of activities
financed by GF
o Absorption of staff financed by GF
o CSO funding
o Commodities procurement selfsufficiency
Compulsory Health Insurance
 Inclusion/ expansion of HIV and TB
related services in basic package
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Domain
Issues
Notes
o HIV screening, treatment and
counselling
o Differentiated ART service delivery
o Prevention and diagnostic
opportunistic infections
o TB case detection and diagnostic,
MDR-TB detection and diagnostic
 Contracting CSO for service delivery
 Risk in ensuring domestic financing (low,
moderate, high)
POLICY &
Transition from GF and other external
GOVERNANCE
funding requires policies to address the
HIV and TB following international
guidance, technical standards, as well
taking into consideration the political,
institutional, legal/ regulatory and
financial contexts and the needs for
changes to make possible the financial and
programmatic transition and
sustainability.

Policy- Including
political and legal

Governance refers to the processes of
organization and managing the
institutional entrusted with the definition
of strategies for the implementation of
activities to sustain the health gains on
HIV and TG, strengthen the health
system, and eliminate / control the
diseases with the involvement of Civil
Society Organizations.
Political
 Updating of National HIV and TB Plans
 Formal commitments with GF transition
and sustainability plans
 Formal commitments to increase funding
for HIV and
 Commitments to fund the TWP
 Policy on Human Rights and Health with
focus on HIV and TB
Legal
 Legislation Against Stigma and
Discrimination
 Legislation on Human rights in Health
 Regulations on confidentiality and
informed consent
 Health Law or similar updating the
structure, functions and financing of the
health care system
 Revision/ upgrade of legislation and
regulations on Health Insurance to
include HIV and TB services financing
 Regulation of private health insurance on
HIV and TB services to beneficiaries
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Domain
Issues
Notes
 Revision/ upgrade of Law on Public
Procurement
 Risk on legal and regulatory environment
(law, moderate, high)
Governance
 Roles of the MOH and Institute of Public
Health in implementation of HIV and TB
policies
 Management of public health services for
HIV and TB. Revision. Update.
 National HIV/TB Committees
o MOH, MOH, Public Health, HIF,
Parliament, MEducation, MJustice,
Prison system
 Reinforcement of the CCM
o Participants
o Functions
o Role during TWP implementation
o Possible role post TWP
implementation
 Risks in securing effective governance
(low, moderate, high)
Civil Society
See Separate Guide
Organizations
Transparency
 Government commitments to
transparency, equity and accountability in
HIV and TB programs in explicit policies
 Plan to increase efficiency, equity, and
sufficient accountability in public
spending in HIV and TB.
 Norms for transparency in public funding
of CSO
 Mechanisms to verify transparency with
participation of civil society
 Increase requirement for reporting to
assure transparency
 Promote advocacy to ensure
transparency
 Risk in developing standards and a
culture of transparency (low, moderate,
high)
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Annex 3: List of interviewed stakeholders
Name

Title

Institution

The first visit

The second visit

Interviews

PLWHIV Association

Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Dr. Dritan Kamani

1

Ms. Olimbi Hoxhaj

Executive Director

2

Dr. Roland Bani

National Coordinator of HIV Program

IPH

3

Dr. Donika Bardhi

National Coordinator of HIV Program

Universitary Hospital “Shefqet Ndroqi”

4

Dr. Hasan Hafizi

Head of Third Lung Service

Universitary Hospital “Shefqet Ndroqi”

5

Dr. Albana Fico

Director of IPH

6

Dr. Merita Xhafaj

7
8
9

Ms. Sonela Xinxo
Ms. Ester
Brian Williams

General Director of the Directorate of Policies and
Development of Health and Social Protection
Project Manager

10

Dorina Toçaj

11
12

IPH
MOHSP
The Global Fund PMU

ResRep/Res Coordinator

UNDP Albania
UNFPA Albania

Julian Kucani
Bruna Hylviu

Program Analyst on Sexual and Reproductive Health
Program of UNFPA Albania
Legal Adviser
Executive Director

13

Dr. Genta Qirjako

Executive Director

14

Xheni Karaj

Executive Director

15

Mr. Jonid Lamllari

Accounting expert

CSO-STOP AIDS Association
Albanian Center for Population and
Development, ACPD
Centre for Community Health and
Welfare
Alliance Against Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
and Transgender Discrimination
LFA

16

Mr. Arian Boci

Executive Director

STOP AIDS Association

17

Dr Nazira Artykova

Country Representative

18

Dr. Gazmend Bejtja

National Public Health Officer

19

Dr. Artan Mesi

National Professional Officer

WHO Albania
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Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Dr. Dritan Kamani

Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Desk review with CSO:
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Mr. Hernan
Fuenzalida

Transition Readiness Assessment and Transition Work Plan

20

Ms. Marjana Bukli

21

Mr. Genci Mucollari

Health and Nutrition Specialist

UNICEF Albania
CSO-Aksion Plus Association

Executive Director
Head of Health department in General Directorate of
Prisons
Director of Finance Department

22

Dr. Drita Jaka

23

Mr. Saimir Kadiu

24

Ms. Vilma Causholli

25
26

Ms. Elidona
Dyrimshi,
Ms. Lorisa Kushi

27
28

Ms. Laureta Mano
Leonora Horanlli

Head of Budget Analysis Sector, Directorate of Budget
Analyzes and Programming
Head of the Fiscal Affairs Intergovernmental Relations,
Local Finance Directorate
Specialist in the Budget Analysis Sector, Directorate of
Budget Analyzes and Programming
Head of Legal Sector
Head of Budget Sector

29

Aleksander Haxhi

Specialist of health packages

Ministry of Justice
Ministry of Finance and Social
Protection

Ministry of Finance

Compulsory Health Insurance Fund
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Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Ms. Sandra Irbe
Ms. Esther
Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani
Mr. James Cercone
Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Dr. Dritan Kamani

Mr. Hernan Fuenzalida
Dr. Dritan Kamani

Dr. Dritan Kamani

Dr. Dritan Kamani

